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Abstract 
Malfunction of aircraft liquid system units is substantially caused by impurity of their internal cavities. Hydraulic cylinders are 
the source and storage of contaminants. It is explained by existence of rubbing surfaces and by a low flow rate of working liquid 
via the unit. Cleaning of the hydraulic cylinder cavities by repeated relocations of the rod does not meet the modern 
requirements. Perspective way of intensification of unit cavity cleaning process is washing with pulsating single-phase flow of 
liquid. Existence of essential periodic components of pressure and flow of washing liquid considerably effects quality and 
duration of technological process. The main dependences describing dynamic properties of channels and cavities of the units, and 
also schemes of pulsating cleaning of hydraulic cylinders are presented in the work. For cleaning hydrounit cavities and hydraulic 
cylinders sensitive to pressure oscillations the gas-liquid method of cleaning based on use of low coefficient of gas 
compressibility has been offered 
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1. Introduction 
The result of modern technical development is sophistication of design and growth of machine work functions 
together with considerable increase of their operational life and reliability requirements. Particular danger here is 
malfunction of aircraft liquid system units (hydraulic, fuel etc.) substantially caused by impurity of internal cavities 
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(up to 50% failures of aircraft hydraulic systems [1]). This fact makes the problem of high efficiency cleaning of 
details, units and machine systems one of the most important problems in modern processes and technology [2, 3 
and 4].  
Maximum influence on purity of the assembled system during manufacturing process comes from elements with 
developed internal surface (pipe lines, heat exchange units) or with complicated design having stagnant, low-
washable zones (hydro cylinders, hydraulic accumulators, hydraulic reservoirs etc.). Purity of air borne systems is 
achieved by cleaning (washing) of all the details, blocks and units at all manufacturing stages. Cleaning processes 
for above mentioned elements are usually based on the use of different physical, mechanical, chemical and 
electrochemical processes. Nevertheless, due to combination of different materials in aircraft design systems, 
existence of dead zones and capillary slots the use of some special methods and washing liquids is practically 
impossible.   Existing method of cleaning by liquid flushing is extremely inefficient. Besides, labour coefficient of 
the cleaning technological processes in some cases achieves 15…25 % of the total labour coefficient for the system 
assembly.  
Hydraulic cylinders are the most common type of actuating mechanisms for reciprocating rectilinear motions.  
Due to their simple design and high reliability the piston cylinders are mostly applied in hydrostatic actuators.  
As for cleanliness of working liquid and aircraft hydraulic system cavities the hydro cylinders is the source and 
storage of contaminants. It is explained by existence of rubbing surfaces and by a low flow rate of working liquid 
via the unit. During one operating stroke the hydro cylinder expels a volume of liquid equal to the volume of its 
internal cavity.  This volume and liquid flow rate are often not enough to move particles from the hydro cylinder 
cavity to filtering elements.  As a result purification efficiency for cleaning the hydro cylinder cavities will be 
determined by washing liquid flow rate limited by velocity of rod relocations as well as by hydraulic line length (a-
b), (c-d) from cylinder C to distributing valve DV (Fig. 1). 
As a rule, cleaning of cylinder internal cavities is performed by the numerous rod relocations during liquid supply 
to one cavity and draining from another one.  However, this method of cleaning does not meet modern requirements 
on cleanliness of internal surfaces and results in further re-washings.  
Efforts to intensify the cleaning process of hydro cylinder internal surfaces using hydrodynamic methods of 
cleaning by unsteady liquid flow, hydraulic impact mode, two-phase gas-liquid flow etc. are occasionally 
inconsistent.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Basic circuit diagram of hydraulic drive:  
P – pump; RV – reducing valve; F – filter; DV – distributing valve; C – cylinder. 
 
One of the advanced methods to intensify the cleaning process of unit internal cavities is the use of unsteady 
flows (hydrodynamic cleaning) [5, 6 and 7]. 
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Main characteristic feature of the unit cleaning by pulsating single-phase flow is existence of substantial periodic 
components of pressure and washing liquid flow rate defining to a wide extent the quality and duration of the 
process.   
2. Theoretical description of the process 
Common factors for unsteady pulsating liquid flow in units are considerably different from liquid flow in 
pipelines. In stagnant units the periodic liquid flow is realized under variable pressure at the inlet and caused by 
compressibility of liquid and flexibility of the unit walls.  Furthermore, liquid motion has a complex vortex 
character with formation of stagnant zones and vortexes resulting in the change of the unit section velocity profile 
both in magnitude and in direction.  Consequently, liquid velocity gradient near the wall specifying flow 
effectiveness on contaminating particles changes as well. Size, number and activity of vortexes are determined by 
the ratio of geometrical sizes to the shape of the unit internal cavity and to the liquid flow mode (flow rate, 
frequency and amplitude of flow vibrations). 
In general, the hydro unit is a combination of the cavity with specific volume опV  and channels (internal and 
connection) with length l  and opening area S  of various shapes and configurations. Moreover, typical dimensions 
of the units, as a rule, are much less than wave length O  of vibrations ( SO 2l , where fa O ,  a  - acoustic 
velocity, f  - frequency of vibrations) [1]. For this reason the hydro units and hydro cylinders can be referred to as 
the elements with lumped parameters. 
Dynamic properties of hydro unit channels are defined by impedance (complex resistance) of the unit [2]. 
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Change of potential energy of working medium inside the capacitance and elastic deformation of the construction 
walls are typical for the unit capacitance completely filled with the liquid. The capacitances are considered as 
reactive resistances and their dynamic properties are defined by the impedance: 
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where a  - acoustic velocity in fluid;  
redV  - reduced volume of unit cavity;  
C  – «capacitance», 2a
VC redU . 
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Reduced volume redV  means internal volume of a conditional cavity with rigid walls with compressibility of the 
working medium equal to flexibility of a real construction caused by compressibility of liquid and increase of cavity 
volume due to the wall deformation.  
Unlike the cleaning of stagnant units the volume of hydro cylinder cavity changes at output component motion. 
The change of volume is followed by the change of impedance both in the cylinder cavity and in the whole 
connected stand system, and, consequently, by the change of natural frequency of the resonance system and its level 
of liquid vibrations.  
Considerable reduction of the cylinder cavity volume at the piston motion to the extreme position is of particular 
danger. This is due to the fact that at stable capacitance of vibration generator the liquid pressure vibrations with 
reduction of the cavity volume will increase and can exceed threshold limit values. 
For that reason during the hydro cylinder washing it is necessary to limit the output component motion by 
allowable value of liquid pressure vibration at minimum cavity volume providing the required purification 
efficiency.  
Optimal value of induced vibration frequency equal to natural frequency of the resonance system (pipeline 
between the vibration generator and the cylinder cavity) can be provided by two ways.  
One of the ways can be a continuous adjustment of induced vibration frequency to the actual value of the volume 
in the process of the piston motion. This will obviously lead to complication and rising costs of the equipment 
because the dependence of natural frequency from the volume of adjacent cavity is nonlinear. From the other side it 
is possible to maintain a constant frequency at the piston fixed position corresponding to maximum volume or at the 
piston restricted motion working in the near-resonant zone. Then, the cleaning consists of two stages. Removal of 
contaminants is performed by pulsating flow at equal volumes of the cylinder cavities, and export of contaminants – 
by several relocations of the cylinder rod with the oscillation generator in switched-off position.  
3. Diagrams of cleaning 
The diagram of the hydro cylinder cleaning presented in Fig. 2 together with such traditional elements as the 
filter of high pressure F1 and the filter of low pressure F2, sampler of liquid SL and distributing valve DV also 
contains the liquid oscillation generator LOG, oscillation dampers OD1 and OD2, providing reflection coefficient 
close to one, and smoothing tank LPT which jointly with oscillation dampers excludes the mutual influence of the 
pump station and the oscillation generator. The source of oscillations is a two-channel generator of throttle type 
providing alternative connection of the drain line with one of the cylinder cavities. Pulsating washing of the hydro 
cylinder is performed by periodic drain of liquid portions from hydro lines ℓ3 into cavity B. At the same time it is 
necessary to meet the condition of minimum length ℓ2 in order to minimize access to the cylinder cavity for liquid 
with contaminants displaced from the cylinder cavity at the piston back stroke. The oscillation level is adjusted by 
the valve V1, and rod relocation rate - by the valve V2. 
The diagram of hydro cylinder washing with the use of free oscillations (Fig. 3) is applied for cleaning hydro 
cylinders with fixed output component corresponding to maximum volume of cylinder cavity. The diagram contains 
two double-channel generators LOG of throttling type installed in close proximity to the washable cavity, 
distributing valve DV, samplers of liquid SL, high-pressure tank HPT, low-pressure tank LPT, valves V1 and V2, 
adjusting static drop on LOG and therefore liquid oscillation level.   
The cleaning is performed by inducing oscillations in the cavity of maximum volume, e.g. piston valve V1, at 
fixed output component. The valve SV1 is open, and the valve (throttle) V1 is adjusted to optimal value of static 
pressure drop on LOG (for the volume V1 max), the valve SV2 is closed. 
Then, the distributing valve DV is switched to another cavity (V2), LOG2 is on, when the piston valve reaches 
limit position the shut-off valve SV1 closes, LOG1 is off, the shut-off valve SV2 opens, the valve V2 is adjusted to 
the volume V2max. 
The cleaning process is repeated.  
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of hydro cylinder washing with the use of forced oscillations with one liquid oscillation generator: 
LPT – low-pressure tank; V – valve; LOG – liquid oscillation generator; OD – oscillation damper; M – motor of oscillation generator; SL – 
sampler of liquid; DV – distributing valve; F – filter; C – cylinder (subject of cleaning). 
 
Fig. 3. Circuit diagram of hydro cylinder washing with the use of free oscillations: 
LPT – low-pressure tank; HPT – high-pressure tank; V – valve; LOG – liquid oscillation generator; SV – shut-off valve; M – motor of oscillation 
generator; SL – sampler of liquid; DV – distributing valve; F – filter; C – cylinder (subject of cleaning). 
Nevertheless, the existence of elements sensible to pressure and flow rate oscillations in hydro cylinder cavities 
limits significantly the application of pulsating cleaning for modern hydro cylinders. Stagnant character of the hydro 
cylinder cavities does not allow for substantial improvement of purification efficiency with the gas-liquid cleaning 
as well.   
At the same time, significant increase of the washing liquid flow rate at the inlet to the hydro cylinder cavity is 
possible with the help of hydro pneumatic accumulator (HPA) with the effective volume more than the volume of 
the cleanable cavity. Besides, preliminary removal of liquid from the cavity and filling it with gas allows speeding 
the washing liquid flow and making it turbulized. Compression of gas-liquid mixture in the cavity will lead to 
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intense blending of the mixture, gas bubble generation, its partial solution in the liquid, and, consequently, to 
fluctuation (adhesiveness) of contaminants to the gas bubbles and, thus, will improve the contaminant remove 
process. The turbulent flows generated in the hydro cylinder cavity facilitate the increase of shearing stresses on the 
cavity walls and, therefore, the better removal of contaminants.  
The diagram of pneumo-hydraulic cleaning can be presented as follows (Fig. 4). 
The process of cavity filling consists of the following. After start of pump station with the closed valve 3 the hydro 
pneumatic accumulator (HPA) 2 is charged to the required pressure. Once the valve 3 is activated the liquid fills the 
cavities of unit 5. The process finishes at pressure balance in the accumulator and cleaned cavity of the unit, and at 
the liquid stop in junction line 4.   
      
 
Fig. 4. Basic circuit diagram of pneumo-hydraulic cleaning: 
1 – supply line; 2 – hydro pneumatic accumulator (HPA); 3 – quick-operative valve; 4 – junction line; 5 – cavity of the  unit. 
Preliminary test [8] according to the circuit diagram presented in Fig. 4 has shown the following: 
x time of filling cavities of the unit with 2*10-3 m3 (liters) volume can reach 0.2…0.4 s with flow rates at the inlet 
to the unit reaching 80…100 m/s; 
x liquid flow velocity is defined to a wide extent by properties of junction lines and hydraulic control valve; 
x to select above indicated parameters of the diagram it is necessary to design mathematical model allowing 
detailed analysis of all system components.  
4. Conclusion 
As a result, the problem of development of innovative hydrodynamic technologies for cleaning of the unit 
internal cavities and hydro cylinders on the basis of non-steady (oscillating) liquid flow and gas-liquid cleaning with 
the use of low coefficient of gas compressibility is still a hot issue.  
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